Ventromedial prefrontal spectroscopic abnormalities over the course of depression: a comparison among first episode, remitted recurrent and chronic patients.
Structural and neuropathological alterations in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) described in depression (MDD) might become even more pronounced over the course of illness. Measurement of brain metabolites by means of Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy (MRS) can indirectly deliver information about glial and neuronal integrity or potential cellular loss. The aim of this study was to investigate whether Glutamate (Glu), Choline (Cho) and total N-acetylaspartate (total-NAA) levels in the vmPFC differed among MDD patients in distinct stages of illness and healthy controls. We hypothesized that high-past illness-burden would represent more metabolite abnormalities independently of mood state. A 3-Tesla MR facility was used to measure these metabolites in vmPFC of 45 depressive patients (10 first-episode-MDD, 16 remitted-recurrent-MDD and 19 chronic-MDD) and 15 healthy controls. Multivariate and correlation analyses were carried out to explore the influence of duration of illness, age at onset and mood-state. Levels of Glu were significantly decreased in remitted-recurrent and chronic patients compared with both first-episode and controls (up to 28% mean reduction; p < 0.001, Cohen's d = 2.88) and were negatively correlated with illness duration (r = -0.56; p < 0.001). Cho levels showed an opposite pattern: highest values were detected in chronic patients, correlating positively with duration of illness (r = 0.32; p = 0.03). Total-NAA levels were significantly lowered in remitted-recurrent and chronic patients, which were associated with an earlier age at onset (r = 0.50; p = 0.001). Our data suggest that abnormalities in Glu, Cho and total-NAA levels are consistently related to the course of MDD, supporting the hypothesis that cellular changes would take place in vmPFC over time.